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HOUSEHOLD 31ATTEBS.

GLUE FOR EARTHENWARE.

To make a glue for earthenware, put
a piece of white flintstone into the midst
of a fierce fire. "When it is red, or rather
white hot, take it out with a pair of
tongs and suddenly drop it into a pan of
cold water, which should be ready for
the purpose. This will destroy the power
of adhesion in the flin1-, and precipitate
the stone to a fine powder, from which
the water must be carefully poured ofLNowmelt white rosin in an iron pot,aW
stir the flintstone powder in it till it becomesa thick paste. "Warm the edges of
the articles to be mended and join neatly
together..JNew York Press.
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RECIPES.

Boast Turkey a la Revniere.Surround
a baked turkey with small, inch-long,
fried sausages alternated with large,
blanched Italian chestnuts cooked whole
in broth. At each end of the dish lay a

little mound of watercresses and serve a

giblet gravy in a boat.
Broiled Sausages.Split them in two,

lengthwise, place them between a

double-wire broiler, and broil on the
flat side first, and then turn and broil on
the other. Turn a mound of hot apple
sauce in the centre of a hot, flat dish,
arrange the sausages upon it and serve.

Pumpkin Custard.To one large cupfulof stewed pumpkin that has been
cooked without scorching and drained
until dry, add one pint oi milk, four
beaten eggs, one cup of sugar, half a

teaspoonful each of mace and cinnamon,
a little salt, one teaspoonful of ginger
and a tablespoonful of melted butter.
Bake in shells of paste.
Tottenham Muffins.One auart of

flour, three eggs, one gill of yeast, a

tablespoonful of butter, salt to taste,
milk sufficient to form a batter. Place
the butter near the fire where it may
dissolve, but not get hot. Beat the eggs
till they are thick,add them to the flour,
with as much milk as will make a thick
batter; stir in the meited butter and salt;
lastly a gill of ye&3t. Bako in muffin
hoops.
Consomme a la Royale.This is a

favorite soup with which to preface a

dinner. It requires a quart of good beef
soup, a teaapooaful of beef extract, a

pint of milk, and salt and cayenne to
taste. Beat light the yolks of two eggs,
add half a gill of broth, and a seasoning
of nutmeg and white pepper. Pour into
a small, greased pan, and plr.ee this in
another tin of hot water. Bake in a

moderate oven until firm like custard.
Cut into small squares, put into the consommeand serve at one?.

Deaf for a Year
JHearing Restored and Catarrh

Cured bg Hood'a Sarsaparilla.
"Rochester, X. Y., July 27,1S91.

"Three years ago, as a result of catarrh, I lost my
hearing entirely and was deaf for more than a year
I tried various things to cure X and had severa

physicians, out no Improvement wa* apparent. I

could
Distinguish No Sound.

Iwas Intending putting myself under the care of a

specialist when some one suggested that possibly
Hood's Sarsaparilla would do me some good. I be

gan taking It without expecting much help. To my
surprise and great joy I found when I had taken

three bottles that my hearing was returning. I kept
on taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Till I had taken three more, when I stopped. It Is
now over a year, and I am troubled but very llttlo
with the catarrh. I consider this a very remarkable
case." HF.RXA.t Hicks, 30 Carter St.

Hood'* Pills..For the liver and bowels, act
easily yet promptly and efficiently. Price 25c.

Nothing On Earth Will^A
HENS

LZZB
Sheridan's Condition Powder t
It 1* absolutely para. Hiphly concentrated. Id quaa.

ttty It costs let* taan a tenth of a cent a day. Strictly a
medicine. Present* and cures all diseases. Good foi
founjr chick*. Worth more than Gold when hens moult.
If you oan't get it teml to u*. Sample 15 cents. Ore (1.00
Sample Copy Best PouUry P«p«r tent free.
}. S. JOHKSON St CO..g Custom House St.. Boston. Mass.

£vhb^other
&bonld Have It ln^The Home.

i/Typ^ctt on 0vf/»r| vnvmrm JUWO

Join's Anodyne Liniment
lad take it fer Creep, Colli, Ssrs Throat, Craspt, Pahs.
Stop* Inflammation. In bodv or limb, like mairfc. Cures
Cou*h*. Asthma, Catarrh, Colic. Cholera Morbus, RheumatioPain*. NeuraUrfa, Lame Back. Stiff JointaTStrain*.
Illustrated Book free. Price, » cents; 81* SZOO. Sold
Ey druf^flKta. t 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mao

DONALD KENNED^
Of Roxbury, Mass., says

t Kennedy's Medical Discovery
ciuks Horrid Old Sores, BeepSeRedUlcers of 40 years'
3tanding, Inward Tumors, and

every disease of the skin, exceptThunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root.

Price, $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the United States
and Canada.
Ely's Cream Balm
to the best remedy for children

suffering from MaP'-D ixHt*. |
COLD IN HEAD

CATARRH.lL^f
Apply uaini illCo enca uomru.

ELY BKOS.. M Warren St_ .N. Y. cC;]

THE SMALLEST PILL EN THEWORLD!
* TUTT'S *

tiny liver pills*
have allthevirtuesoftheiarger ones j a

equally effective; purely vegetable.9
Exact size shown in this border.

WE PAY8ALAR
men or women. Worx Stkast. BIO PAY tor
part time. Outfit Free. Experience not needed.J. Eugene Whltner. Rochester, N. Y.

Mirszows.ihw an touimi:
1\ aisaoied. ft tee lor increase, 28 rears ex

perlence. Write for Laws. A.W. McCoaxjcjC
lost Washikstok. t>. C. A Cixcixjutl. a
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AGRICULTURAL.
TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN.

TURNIPS FOR FEEDING.

Turnips, as all other roots used for
feeding, contain more water than any
other kind of cattle feed. The proportionof water varies from eighty-seven
to ninety-one per cent., and on this accountthey are wholly digestible and assistin the digestion of dry food. But if
the roots are cooked the proportion of
water is increased and the feeding value
is somewhat diminished. There is no

necessity for the cooking,as the complete
digestibility of them makes them sufficientlynutritious and healthful m their
natural condition..New York Times.

LEAVES IN FORESTS.

To go into forests and remove the
fallen leaves for bedding for stock, or to
rot down for manure, is often advised,
but it is the surest way to make the trees

unthrifty if not to destroy them. Where
the trees are close enough to keep the
wind from blowing through them fallen
leaves cover the ground pretty evenly.
The roots of trees thu3 annually mulched
come near the surface, but the covering
of leaves protects them from freezing.
The leaves are of themselves worth so

little to rot down as man'ire that it does
not pay to gather them except when beddingis scarce..Boston Cultivator.

PUT IMPLEMENTS TODER COVER.

As the time for winter weather approaches,plows, harrows, and all other
implements used in summer should be

put under shelter. A tool-house, easy
of access,and with only an earthen floor,
for storing reapers, mowers, drills and
harvesting machinery,more than pays its
cost. Wheeled implements are best
with the wheels resting on earth. On a

plank floor they will dry out during the
winter so that their tires will be loose in
spring. The building should be high
enough to hang up a part of the implements,or have a scaffold floor over part
of it for the purpose of storing them..
Boston Cultivator.

ENSILAGE FOR HORSES.

Does ensilage disagree with horses?
There is so much conflicting testimony
on this point, that it is high time some

of the experiment stations should take
the matter in hand, either to determine
by experiment what its effect will be, or

to accumulate all the evidence that is to

be obtained. For our part we can not
see how it is possible for ensilage, properlymade, to injure horses. We can see

how green corn ensilage sour and immaturemay create gas in the horse's bowels,
and thus give him that colic that he is
always subject to under the slightest
provocation, but if the corn is cut when
sufficiently matured to make what is
known as sweet ensilage, we can not see

how it can injure either the horse or tho
mare in fall..American Dairyman.

OVERGROWN HOOFS.

When horses or cattle are long confinedin stables or small yards, where
but little exercise is permitted, the hoofs
grow to such length that the poor brutes
become lame and crippled. In freedom,
nature keeps these parts of animah
rasped down by exercise, indicating just
What should be done when excessive
overgrowth of hoofs occur. Vicious bulls
often become crippled by overgrown
claws from close confinement. In bindinganimals to have the hoofs pared, too
much care cannot be taken in making
them doubly secure, for if once released
by struggling it will be difficult to firmly

iV rr^ AHOFnAnrni..
beuure LilClXi* 1U tuc ouuu^ v»gipvnviinghand of man all animals readily submit,but to the vacillating seldom.
Many unsafe and vicious animals are the
result of lack of firm but kind management..AmericanAgnc\ilturitt.

8QUASHVINE BOBEB.

Many thousands of farmers and
gardeners have been seeking for years
to find something that will effectually
prevent the attacks of the squashvine
borer,and without finding it. The line
of search has always been.and very
properly too.in the direction of
preventives, for it is very difficult to
discover the borers until the vines wilt,
this indicating their presence, but the
warning comes too late to save the vines.
As the little moths look so much like
transparent-winged wasps that few personsexcept entomologists would recognizethem, even if ever so abundant;
consequently, practical remedies must
take the form of some offensive substancethat will repel the moths and
prevent the females depositing their eggs
on the vines. The best thing we have
found for this is coal tar, either mixed
with plaster or ashes and worked over

until the mixture is brittle enough to be
freely scattered about the hill and close
to the stem of the young vines. The
application must be made early in the
season or as soon as the vines have made
6 rrrt\urth Af nno nr t.wn fpftf. Anfl t.hftn

renewed often enough to preserve the
fume/j of the tar about the hilb Other
offensive odors may repel or drive away
the moths as well as those ol tar, but we
have not found any quite as effectual..
American Agriculturist.

A MATTER OF HUD.

After a heavy rain when carriage roads
are covered with two or three inches
(more or less) of partly liquid mud, a

buggy may be driven for miles with such
care a'S to receive very little of it except
what adheres to the rims ot the wheels.
Or a mud pool extending the whole
breath of the road may have to be passed
and would spoil the new varnish of the
vehicle unless the driver has learned by
trial how fast he must drive for the
occasion. We have seen careful driving
over a certain road with scarcely any defacement,and again heedlets driving
over the same line with formidable
damage. If the horse is driven oa a

walk or about three miles an hour the
mud will adhere to the rim of the wheels
andjbe carried up by them as tbev revolve.
Its weight will cause it to drop on the
spokes and hub, and these in a short
time will be covered with it in one adheringmass. But drive a little taster,
on a slow or moderate trot, four and a
half or five miles an hour, and then the
mud which is carried up on the rim of
the wheels will not drop, for the increased
circular motion now given to tnem w:u

impart enough centriiugal force to hold
mud to the wheel. The rim i» the only
part that will be The spokes and
hub will til clear.^The writer has successfullyptacticed this course more than
fifty years. But if the horse is driven

%

six or seven mile3 an hour this increased
velocity wilKscnd the mud oil and all parts
of.' the vehicle will receive a copious
plastering. At a speed of eight or nine
miles it will be shot as high as the top of
the cover and the driver will be liable
to receive a liberal share..Country
Gentleman.

POULTRY HOUSE CLEANING.
Before going into the winter quarters

the chickens should all be turned out of
the poultry house and a thorough cleaningand renovating of the place should
be attempted. It is in the winter time
that eggs bring their high prices, and
the fowls that can be induced to lay
heavily then will be more than profitable.
They can only do this, however, where
clean, sanitary poultry houses are fitted
up for their comfort. Pall cleaning of
the house is more essential than the
spring, for the filth and dirt that are

left in the house in the winter must be
I shut ud in tight places so that it will
I tend to breed disease. Worms, maggots
and lice will thrive in this filth, which
is kept warmer than the outside air.

They will soon swarm about the interior
in great numbers, and naturally worry
the life out of the chickens. In additionto this, the chickens will have to
bfeftthe the foul air that emanates from
the gases of the filth. This alone is
sufficient to cause sickness and death.
A thorough renovation of the house,

outside and inside, should be made.
Everything should be taken out, and the
roof,'Ceiling, sides and floor should be.
swept and then washed aad scrubbed.
There is nothing like thorough scrubbing
with soap and water to make the boards
clean and healthful. Then let the place
be aired for a day, and, meanwhile,wash
and scrub the feed boxes,the nest boxes,

I the roosting sticks and everything that
was taken out. After this go into the
house again and whitewash all of the
wood work. Do not be afraid of the
whitewash, but throw it on thickly, especiallyin the cracks and holes where
lice and insects may be lodging. In fact
all of the woodwork is thus washed exceptthe roosting-poles, which are

scrubbed with boiling water and then
treated with kerosene oil. These should
be drenched with oil afterward about
once a month, and then no diseaso can

very well attack the chicken?. The red
mites aie often very troublesome in the
winter, but {his treatment will keep them
away. The house outside should be inspectedcarefully,and every crack through
which snow or wind cpuld come in must
be stopped up. Have no wind draughts
blowing on the chickens, but have good
ventilation. If such housecleaning is

given every fall one may depend upon it
that he will have more eggs and healthie*
fowls in the winter..Indiana Farmer.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

After the holidays are well over the
market for incubator chickens begins.

Fatten hogs early before the severe

weather makes them eat a third more.

The yolk is absorbed by the chick
before coming from the shell, so that
warmth and sleep are just what are

needed most for the first twenty-foui
hours.

Clean wheat or rye straw is a good
material in which to pack dressed poul-
try. It is important with dressed poui-
try to havo all of the animal heat cooled
out before packing to ship.

In case of a tenant farmer who purchasedfodder and grain and fed it on

the farm, it was held that the manure

made in consequence belonged to the
tenant, who was at liberty to remove it
from the farm.
A horse whose legs are too long is weak

and apt to have strains and spavin9. A
horse whose legs are too short is a slow
animal and liable to disease of the lungs, j
See to it that your horse has legs that are

the right length. Breed for that.
. Ducks are growing in popularity
among our farmers, some keeping fev.er
chickens and increasing the number of
ducks. Rightly managed the duck is a

wonderful fowl, one that makes for the !
farmer a good deal more than he feeds j

There » a great deal of courage as well
as good judgement needed to prune and
;hin out trees at the proper time so that
uhev will have room to grow systematicallyand not interfere with the light and
oir where needed, and may not intercept
s&pe beautiful view.
"The milk tester is the best detective on

eaHh for picking out the poor cows; four
per cent, of butter fat should be the minimum,and the cow whose milk does not
reach this point has missed her calling
and is unworthy of a place in the advanceddairyman's herd.
Some crops.all grains for instance,

and hay also.yield an income only at
certain seasons; but a good dairy cow in
milk turn3 cash into the farmer's treasury
every day, and indeed twice a day until
she goes dry. "And with proper care

she need not go dry very long.
Careful, intelligent and judicious treatmentof all the dairy animals in the

country for one decade would go far
towards liquidating the national debt.
If one doubts it let him increase the
value of all such animals in the United
States by only three dollars each, and
see what it would come to I

It isn't new varieties of stock on the
farm that are needed half as much a3 a

new variety of attention to stock wants,
in order to get a prom irom uiem. cattleare kept primarily for profit. One
can make them pets and playthings in a

measure, but profit muse be the ultimate
purpose with the man who needs profits.

'

A. I. Root, in a private talk, once

raised the question of using excluder
zinc between the top bar3. Now that
thick top bars seem to be taking the
place of honey boards, and yet queen excludersare used for extracting honey,
might it not be a good plan to combinein some way top bars and excluders.

Roots and clover hay are a combination
that give excellent results as food for
cows, and contain many elements, especi'
ally mineral matter, that are in but small
proportion in grains, though roots
abound more largely in starch. Clover
is rich in nitrogen and mineral matter,
while the succulent roots promote diges|
tion.

Feed your straw systematically in coninection with linseed meal or cotton seed
1 ' 1. 4' mill

meai 10 Daiaace me rnuuu, uuu juu mn

be surprised to see what a saving of hay
will be effected, and how much the expenseof winter feeding will be reduced.
The oat straw, especially, ia of sufficient
value to warrant patting it under cover

and feeding it in the mangers instead of
turning tho cattlc onto the stack'

*.' VS.

A Young King's Squirt G ua.

The big-eyed little King of Spuin is
very fond of his garden, and some time
ago one of the Queen's Austrian rela-
tives, who was going to pay a visit at
the Spanisli court, bought a very nice !

squirt-gun in VieDna for the young mon- j
arch to use in watering his plants. His
Majesty found it perfectly charming for
this purpose. It would send a stream
of water to almost any height or dis-
tance, aad such a well-watered domain
as the royal parterre had scarcely been
known before.

Indeed, there was altogether too much
of it to confine it strictly to the garden,
and the King soon began to make experimentsin other directions. Fine

paintings, rich draperies and various
works of art were played upoa at intervals,to the great satisfaction of his

youthful Majesty; but soon he yearned
for more exciting subjects. There is no

great glory in attacking inanimate objectsthat cannot move nor "answer

back," and Alphonso next cast speculativeeyes on his noble playmates and the
ladies who surrounded him. He also
cast the contents of his squirt-gun in the
same direction, and found himsef in possessionof more enjoyment Mian his short
life had yet afforded him. The crie3 and
scuffles of his victims, though muffled in
their veneration for their sovereign,
added greatly to the zest of- these performances,and it was a long time before
Queen Christina know of. the in-door
waterings which gave her small son such
infinite pleasure.
But Alphonso especially loved a shinin?mark for his squirt-gun, and chis led
9 * w

to bis exposure and a tutor to keep him
in better order. The Queea Regent gave
a grand garden party, at whicb celebritiesfrom far and near were present;
and the King, singling out a big Generalin a magnificent blue and gold uniform,put himself behind a shrub and
shouted at him. The General approached
the spot, and Alphonso held up a handfulof flowers to lure him on. The glitteringuniform came nearer, and when
close to the shrub behind which His
Majesty lurked in ambush, the point of
tho Viennese squirt-gun appeared like a

serpent among tne leaves, drenching and
spotting the gorgeous suit which a momentbefore had been so imposing.
The dripping General backed out of

range as quickly as possible, and before
the mischievous boy could reload and
follow up his victory, his injured subject
had taken refuge under the protecting
eye of Queen Christina. Then the merry
monarch tried to inveigle into his snare
no less a person than Monsignor Del Val,
son of the Spanish ambassador at Vienna,
but the young prelate had seen the General'splight, and was wary enough to

keep several persons between him and
his sovereign for the rest of the after-
noon.
On the following day it wa9 decided at

the palace that a masculine hand was

needed to lie heavy on Alphonso, and
the cautious Monsignor Del Val was selectedto train his Majesty..Harper
Young People.

New Feat iu Ophthalmic Snrjery.
A remarkable ca3e of successful removal

of a piece of metal imbedded in the retinais reported by Dr. Thatham Thompson,ophthalmic surgeon to the Cardiff
(Wales) infirmary. A blacksmith was

engaged in December last at a colliery
near Pontrypridd, in stamping new tools,
when a smell splinter of steel flew off
and struck him in the white of the left
eye, causing irritation and other symp.
tnma whirh fiventuallv rendered it neces-

sary either to remove the eye or make an

attempt to extract the cause of the
trouble. The latter daring experiment
having been decided on, the patient was

put under the influence of ether. The
little wound was then reopened with an

instrument known as a cataract knife
and a curved pole of an elcctric magnet
was introduoed. This was then pas3ed
across the vitreous body as nearly as

could be Judged in the direction traversedby the splinter. On the first withdrawalnothing appeared, but a second
attempt in which the pole was passed
still further, ended in the fragment of
steel passing easily through the opening
in tow of the magnet. The sufferer is
stated to have since resumed his duties
with restored sight..Chicago Herald.

Moving Grant's Tomb.
"One of the most difficult things I

have ever heard of was the moving of
Grant's tomb, in New York,"said Henrj
J. Weatherly, a well-known Detroit contractor,at the Laclede. tfThe moving ol
the tomb from its temporary place some

200 feet distant was an extremely difficulttask, and was awarded to James B.
Giiligan, a well known JNew i oric mover.

In the first place the concrete base od

which the tomb, containing the casket,
rested had to be cut away with chisels,
and this alone consumed six days. Then
the tomb had to be raised sixteen feet and
then carried over a sort of elevated railroadto the new site. It took nearly
thirty days to raise the tomb and move

it, and the greatest care had to be taken
to prevent its falling apart. Then again
the steel casket containing Grant's body
was not fastened in any way and there
was great aanger, if it in any way got
out of piumb, of it breaking the tomb,
and taken on the whole it was a job thaf
few men would care to undertake,
and Contractor Giiligan deserves great
credit lor performing the work sd well,
and the §7000 he received as a compensationis, I think, very small.".St.
LouU Star-Sayings.

Lions Frirliteued by a Whip.
A correspondent who has hud considerableexperience in South Africa, narrates

an incident which occurred on the LimpopoRiver, the northern boundry of the
Transvaal. One of his drivers was a

Hottentot named Cisrar, and though the
roads were heavy, he had to hurry oa,

~ o»on V)QIfinrr
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for the usual siesta in the middle of the
day. Bat one day '.he bullocks stopped
suddenly and refused to advaace further.
The Hottentot's experience told him there
was something ahead that frightened the
oxen, so, seizing his whip, he went forwardto reconnoitre. He was not long
in discovering the cause of the trouble,
namely, a splendid couple of lions with
their cuba, enjoying a mid-day snooze.
Without hesitation he measured wi*h his
eye the distance, then raising his giant
ox-whip, brought it down among them
with a succession of cracks that rivalled
the report of a gun. Thus abruptly
awakened, neither of the parents stopped
to learn who had dist-irbed them, but
bounded off into the adjoining jungle,
ciosely followed by their progeny..iVeu
York Journal.

Kaneliiuij iu Florida.

Ranching though the least known, is
the oldest industry in Florida. For a

great number of years cattle raising for
the Cuban and West Indian markets has
been an occupation of the active Floridan.From Punta Gorda and Punta Rassa,ports of Charlloie harbor, about 10,000head of cattle are annually exported
tn Oiihn Thpv are not fattened, and.
indeed, are only rounded up just before
exportation; consequently the beef is
wretched stuff, and the $14 or $15 paid
for each ot the beeves may be considered
quite as much as they are worth. The

pasture is poor and the breed still poorer;and, although there is a movement
afoot to improve both, there cau be little
doubt that as the southern countries are

settled, herds will diminish in size and
the range of pasturage be greatly restricted.Ranching as ranching will graduallydie, and dairy farming will reign in
its stead..McMillan's Magazine.

The Lovell Safety.
A NEW BICYCLE WHICH IDE PUBLIC LIKES.

While thousands within the last decade
have enjoyed the sport of cycling, the fact ineverthelessobvious that many thousands
more have been deterred from enjoying it in
-nnserruence of the high prices demanded for
» really good wheel.
It remained for the John P. Lovell Arms

Company of Boston to change this state of affairs.It was last year that the public firstbe;ameaware that there was a new low-priced
safoty bicycle on the market, a wheel strictly
nigh grade, and equal in every particular to

iny manufactured in America or Europe. As
previous to this all manufacturers hod
:harged a very large price for a first-class
tvheel, the John P. Lovell Arms Company Is
iherelore the first house that has ever offered
the public such a wheel at a price that does
QOt place it beyond the reach of the average
person's purse. The company that manufacturesthis wheel (the Lovell Diamond Safety)
is one of the oldest of all the manufacturing
ind mercantile houses hi New England, havingbeen established in 1840.
Besides being now one of the leading bicycle

firms in the United States the John P. Lovell
Arms Company is and has been for years a
well-known manufacturer and dealer in fireinnsand snorting goods of every description.
On June 13 of last year, the Arm celebrated

Its half-centunr anniversary. The founder of
this enterprising house, Mr. John P. ixivell,
although over 70 rears or age, is still an importantand active member of this worldfamedhouse-

Biff Flata
Are not caught in a cistern; yet how many
men are spending their time day after day
fishing in a r.tln-barrel. The man who works
month in and month out on a few acres ol
ground, trying to make it produce enough tc
support himself and family, when common
sense and his past experience tell him it
won't do it, is one of them. The man wnc
works year after year in a shop at ?S0 s

month, when his family expenses are $32, if
another. My friend, you cannot buckle e
seven-and-a-half foot saddle girth around at

eight-toot horse.you cannot Dring tlje endi
together and keep them there without killing
the animal. If your Income is not larg<
enough to keep you and your family, or if yot
want to save money and can't do ft on youi
present salary, write to BfeF. Johnson & Co.
Richmond, Va., and they will show you hov
to add $40 or $50 a month to it; or if you cai
give them all of your time they will put yot
in a position to establish a paying business o:

your own where you can make from $1001<
$.iOJ per month. Dont wait to turn it over h
your mind a few days. "Procrastination ii
the thief of time," and many a golden oppor
tunity slips trom our grasp forever througl
the want of promptness. Write them at once.

]f afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.Isaac Thomt>
ton'sEye-water.Druggists sell at 23c.per bottle
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"AugustFlower"
Perhaps you do not believe these

statements concerning Green's AugustFlower. Well, we can't make
you. We can't force conviction intoyourhead ormedDoubtingicine into your

throat. We don't
Thomas. want to. The money

is yours, and the
misery is yours; and until you are

willing to believe, and spend theone
for the relief of the other, they will
stay so. John H. Foster, 1122

Brown Street, Philadelphia, says:
" My wife is a little Scotch woman,
thirty yea*s ofa^e and of a naturally
delicate disposition. For five or six
years past she has Deen surrenng

from Dyspepsia. She
Vomit became so bad at last

that she could not sit
Every Meal, down to a meal but

she had to vomit it
as soon as she had eaten it. Two
bottles of your August Flower have
cured her, after many doctors failed.
Shecan now eat anything, and enjoy
it; and as for Dyspepsia, she does not
know that she ever had it." ®

^^^WOODBTTSY'S FACIAL SOAP.
the 8kJ«, 8eaIpandC«apltxlon. Re.

rult of 40 jear»' experience. iFor«al«
/ at Drugrfit* or by mail, iOe. Sample
/ Cake and 128 p. book on Derraatolo«7

tfll l^^Hond Beauty, [lllus.J; on Slrin. Scalp
Wr Mh, P55J5 »rrouf and Blood dlaeaae and theu

17 treatment. *ent sealed for 1<V.: alsc
| I^ 1&J DIBFIQFHSIEATH iuceomin ««»»"

1 J^S-^ iC7 Xolrt, *T»rt«, Iadlk Ink and Puwdci
Earki, 8«w, Plttl.fm, Rrdnm of Sow, 6»

\ Mpflaeni- Holr. Plmpf**, kr.. removed.
' ^OHH H. WOODBURY, DERBATOLOiaCAJ

BALDNESS PREVENTED SSSfSiS
Id registered package on rccelpt of two dollars
Send Jb ««». Order or Registered Letter. A complete
"mod unt to Grftwlug Bald nfier tUree dny«
u»e. EASILY APPLIED WITH A BRUSH. Pamph
let sent with the Compound, giving full lnformatioz
how to stop and how to avoid baldness.

W. W. WOOD,
Elbrldge, Onondano Co., New York,

HAY FFVFRCured t0 s*ay Cur«d.
l' WE want tile name and aldrjt

A_, _ of every sufferer in the U.S.anJ

& AVlUMd Canada. Address I'. Harold
HO I lllflrt Hayes. .M. P.. Buffalo. X. V

f>|mof Weak, Nervous, Wretched mortals get
VllJjH well and keep welL Health Htlpti
U|VIt tells how. iocts. a year. Sample copy
Iree. Dr. J. H. IIVE. Editor. Buffalo. S. V.

UIIIITCn MEN to Hell Nur.ery Stock lntheli
WWW I CW locality. Salary or CommlwiloD. No exitperlence needed. H.E.MermllA Co.,Geneva,N.Y.
"A Ukiqu* Corktk or the Earth.".Chaa. Dudley

Warner writes of Coronado Beach, Calif. Hotel del
Coronado,.largest seaside resort hotel in the world.

fc.;' ./ fv'i'

i _v.|

Lamp lii a Living Fisli.
Some beautiful specimens of tiny incandescentlights are now made for surgicaluses. The smallest lamp manufacturedis only three milimeters in diameterand five milimeters long. In medicalpractice, where electricity is acquiringan ever-growing application, this

lamp, owing to its small size, has made
it possible to thoroughly inspect the
bladder and stomach,'into which it can

be introduced. This application was illustratedat the Centennial Exhibition by
a fish swimming in an acquarium with a

lamp brightly glowing in its stomach. .
Philadelphia Record.

(STATE OF OHIO, UITY OF TOLEDO, t
Lucas Cocmty ;**

frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &

^Ainn KnaUaoo 4r» tV»Ck / Mt"tr nf Trtlfiflrt
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of $100 for each and every
case of catarrh that cannot be cured Dy the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Frank J. Chenev.
Sworn to before mo and subscribed in my i

presence, this flth day of December, A. D., 1888.
(., A. W. Gleason.
4 seal >

' .' Notary Public. |
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acta directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
PT Sold by Druggists. 75c.

Rome, Italy, has twenty-five Protestant
churches.

Entitled to the Beat.

All are entitled to the best that their money

will buy, so every family should have, at once,

a bottle of the best family remedy. Syrup of

Figs, to cleanse the system when costive or
bilious. For sale in 50c. and $1 bottles by all

leaiing druggists.
Not a Noatrura.

Dr. Hoxale's Certain Croup Cure, the tested
prescription of an eminent physician in regularstanding and practice. Positive, swift,sure.
Sold by druggists or mailed on receipt of oOcta.
Address AP. Hoxsir H ->ifalo. N. Y.

FITS stopped tree by Dr. Kline's Great
Nekve Restorer. No fits alter first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial bottle
lree. Dr. Kline, 081 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

WHicH iS THE
AND MOST POP

MOST POWE
| AND S/

R

> MED]

j Swift's Spec
BEST.because it is the only perma

£ Skin Cancer and inherited Scrofula.

£ POPULAR.because it does'all that
3 POWERFUL.because it purges the

a SAFEST.Because It contains no mei

vegetable and c n be takeD by the moil

BOOKS OH BLOOD 4/tD Si
' ^wift. Sp(

uthsGW
of Notable Features for 1892 and Specimen Co]

Brilliant Contributors.
ssly for tbe coming volume by a host of eminent 1

. Count Ferdinand de Lesseps. . Andi
Justin McCarthy, M. P. . Sir Lyon Plaj
lagin. . W. Clark Russell. . The Earl
. . Mrs. Menry M. Stanley, and One He

Volume for 1892 will Cor
ries. 100 Stories of Adventure.
:3. Sketches of Travel.

Popular Science Articles,
re. Charming Children's Page.
oliday Numbers. Illustrated Weekly Supp

FREE TO JAN. I, 1892.
nbscrlbers who will cot oat nnd send ns this 0

and 31.75 we will send The Companion Free
II Year from that Date. Thl* offer Includes t
1RISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S Doable Holi
» send a copy of a beantlfnl piloting, entitled
s production has cont TWENTY THOUSAND
heck, Pott-offlee Order, or Rfjistertd Letter ct our risk.

The youth'8 companion, Bosi

im iivrmmnn/in

rmu uutoks!
IF THIS MEETS THE EYE OF ANY

Printer, Bookbinder, Lithographer,
Paper Maker or Paper Box Maker,

WHO MAY BE IN WANT OF A FIRST-CLASS

PAPER CUTTER,
HE WOULD SAVE MONEY BY WRITING TO THE

UOWARD IRON WORKS,
BUFFALO, S. T.,

FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

[jMiripEi=3=o FUliLY WARRANTED°=
5 Ton Scales $60FreichtBug
A°^ONES°fBlNEHAMTOH,N.Y |
UiTlinCQ Fl IVIBC THE most valuable dlsnMIUnCO tLIAInO« covery of the Century In
Vital Science. Embodies all the merits of Medicinal
Foods, Invalid Foods, and Baby Foods, at one-twentieththeir average cost; of Compound1 Oxygen, MasSage,and Movement-Cures, at no cost; and a grand
up-lifting of vitality and energy nil it» own. guch as

no other treatment has ever secured.Health for the
Invalid, Youth for the Middle-aged, and the Vigor of
life's prime for the Old. Three years' exacting tests
with growing satisfaction. Special terms until Dec.
81. Don't delay. Write to-day. Particulars FREE.
Health & Couvcnteuce Co., Box A 28, Akron, 0.

Hfin- Illustrated Publications, with

II | ! Wa»hlnKt"on" and Oregon, the
MM FKEEfciOVEILNMK.YT ^

1 NORTHERN I kM11C
pacific r. r. LflliUa

Best Agricultural (>rax-Hnngjmr
incr and Timber Lands
now open to settlers. Mailed FREE. Addresa

cm8. B. UMBORS. Land Com. B. P. K. K.. St. Paal. Mian.

men 1. fOnn We want a wide-awalce boneet H
Si nil in 5/UU man or woman in erery county
IUU IU OtWW m the y S.,to Introduce aaarti-
A tlroolxxlT will do oUbonU Adapt- H

MONTH ed to town or country. Nona:
Itlvll I ent medicineorcueap Jewdiy.

Splendid opening for the right person. Good Job.
art uarte tad 4o»'l wait looj for takrra. Evea If T-'U H
can spare a few hour* a week, write at once to B. F. H |

! JUHSSON & CO., Richmond. Va., for Information
about the blfjwl iklaj oo earla.«ometnlntr that v»il

open youreven and kppo th»-m oDen. H ;

; lillllBllimiMBMIiMPMBBi
-
'Arrrjr ,^,d ,or ""J*.1 Made a

i I r. _ VLr Home and JLot In One
ltIXB!¥ J

Uur copyrighted methods free toali

tSIKSBSV "e5,rlnC * Home, or business chanee tn
| I to 8>°o Monthly Teachers and Ladies find

1 IRRhPs b'K P«y 'or spare hours. Tkail'ry Tub.
Wwii chasing Agency, j; 4th Ave., New York.

Rap mi mom
Send at once tor our Catalogue. 20c testimonial*.C. N. Newcomb. Davenport, lo\m

.-./I ~

]H2EBBC3SBEJH
Consumptive! and people

who have weak Inniraor Asth-H
ma. tbonld use FIso'b Core lor
Consumption. It bu eared
thoasMde. It has not iojnr-
ed one. It la not bad to take.
It la tb<i beat coujh ijrnp. SB
Bold everywhere. *5e.

B(3ijninnjfT*iLiH[MH

i.

eorrtKxy itm

Big, but bad 2
.the old-fashioned pilL Bad to /- ??
take, and bad to have taken. Inefficient,too. It's only temporary
relief yon can get from it
Try something better With Dr.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the benefit
is lastinsr. They cleanse and regu-

" J
late the"liver, stomach and bowels. V ry.
Taken in time, thejprevent trouble.
In any case, they cure it
And they cnre it easily; they're

mild and gentle, but thorough and
effective. There's no disturbance
to the system, diet or occupation.
One tiny, sugar-coated Pellet for
a laxative.three for a cathartic. 7
Sick and Bilious Headache, Constipation,Indigestion, Bilious Attadto*
and all derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowels are promptly ^
relieved and permanently cured.

They're purely vegetable, perfectlyharmless, the smallest, and ;

the easiest to take.but besides J
that, they're the cheapest pill veto |
can buy, for they're guaranteed to «

"

give satisfaction, or your money if' ^
returned. You pay only for the .,

good you get. This is true only -r.t
of Dr. Pierce's medicines.

:'4
CwwifHmw PonLfmd FoimmTaaiyMiuypiT uream book napol*ox*soraculu*. , *
YourFORTUNEtold byMaU/ar^dc. Stamps taken.
Jno.J.Bt'cxLZT,133Hambnrgh .av..Broo)cljnjKJ>.>H.Y
BEST )
ULAR
rful I lr$. :m
kFEST f ft
LOOD
CINE. J
:ific S. S. S.
neat core for contagious Bloood Polso% ;*||
Is claimed for it.
blood of all imparities.
roory or poison of any kind. la pnjely ;
; delicate child.
ti0 DISEASES rift*
scific Go. A+'*nta Ga. » ^

pies will be sent Free. |

nen and women, among whom are \
rew Carnegie. . Cyrus W. FlekL. [
rfalr. . Frank R. Stockton. p s
of MeatH!. Dr. Lyman Abbotfe r
mHrpH Others. >

'

itain f
The Best Short Stories. B
Hints on Self-Education* I ^
Household Articles.

' ^
Natural History Papers. '^fjg

ilements. Nearly zooo Illustrations. j» r.

sscss: This Slip f i
he THANKS «* Wll|#
day Knmbera. A _ __ \ .:£m
"A YARD OP ^ Of 7P ,

DiSias' andoliiji ''is
ton, Mas*. IB

J&8x* Hour THo*MO*,th» -:f*
J&k/jLt. N, moet noted phyriciaaofEnf»
ffPfml'^"i|r.\. land. sajt that more than |
^BnjS^BS^W half of *11 ootaetram ^
j|ro£SBuM|M. Send tor Free Sample of ^

airfield Tea to O® Wert
46th Street. New York City.

CiHFIELDTEASl
14 orbVd*«iTtliig|car«i Sick He«dach«| "S
r«»torwCompUiton;carwCoMUpaflOfc

' ^
GRATEFUL-COMFORTINO.

EPPSSCOCOA
BREAKFAST. .$?

" By a thorough knowlodge of the natural bwi :'i\
which govern the operations of digestion and mgrltloD,and by a careful application of the fine proper- .

ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps baa provided vf
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured beveragewhich may save ns many heavy doctors' bills.
It la by the Judicious use of such artlclea of diet
that a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. »> <<

Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around ua - fJ
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our- ,

selves well fortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame.".Civil .Service Qaxette,
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold

only in half-pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JA-IIES EPPS <fc CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

Loroox. Ekolanp. i" ft

flCftlGI/HUJOHN W.MOBA18,
|tllwlVllAV«shlngtoii,S.C.9Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Late Principal Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau.
Syrsln last war. 15adjudicating claims, attyahice.

> V ~>S

Thn rhanon nf LIf«.
The sole aim of women nearing this

critical period should be to keep welL

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound

)s peculiarly adapted to this condition.
It curti the wont formi of F«n»]e Complaint*, Bearing.

down Feeling, Weak Back, Leucorrhcta, Falling and Diiplacernentof the Womb. Inflammation, Ovarian Trouble*
and all Organic Diaeaiea of the Uterui or Womb, Bloating
and it invaluable to the Change of Lift.
DUiolvei and expel* Turnon from the UtenM at an early

(tage, and checki amy tendency to Canferoui Humor.
Subduea Faintnen, Excitability, iiervoui Froitration, Ex<

hauitlon. Kidney Coinplainti, and tonei the Stomach.
All Drugfiiti tell it. or >ent by mail, in form of Villi or

Loiengei. on receipt of St.O*. Liver Pllla. Me.
Correspondence rreely aniwered. Addrew in confidence

Li'OIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO.. LYNN, MASS. *


